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CHAPTER XXI H Continued turning: toward th edge of the roof.

iw"l' beIow' at ,ho nd offflHK building was nn enormous one, "!"?,' hurt,,"e,t, ,, ,A.n,n.MllHllt It. ll... ..! .1 "" ""l". .. iin im tvkif u:iu auii umuanuuft In thft air nttt aw KmIIIm.. tM 9a.
dnga were higher than these barracks.
though several topped It by a few hundred
feet; the docks of the great battleships of
the line standing some 1500 feel from the
ground, while the freight and passenger

the
him

cry

illations of merchant squadron aKS'nJ bound and hung
.,. ... him over the edge of the as my" "" self had few innmrnln hefore.
It was a long climb up the face of the knew would be morning before he

building and one fraught with much dan-
ger, and so I essayed the task.

The fact that Uarsoomlan architecture
Is extremely ornate made the feat much
simpler than had nntlrlnnlarl oln--

curi

him then
roof

Hiinir

found ornamental .edge, and
which fairly formed a perfect ladder for of city far below the plane
me the way eaves the hultd- - occupied by the In than n
Ing. Here I met mv first real olislarl.. minute was settling safely upon the

V..U .I. ..1.H.I...IThe eaves projected nearly 20 fet from
wall to which I clung, and though I

encircled the building I could find no
opening through them.

The top floor was alight and filled with
soldiers engaged In the pastimes of their
kind. I co'uld not, therefore, reach the

-- roof through the building.
There was one slight, desperate chance,

nd that decided J must take. It wns
Dejah Thoris, and no man has lived

who would not risk a thousand deaths
such as she.

Clinging to the wall with my feet and
dne Hand, Unloosened one of the 1ohg
leather straps of my trappings, at the end
of which dangled a great hook by which
nlr sailors are hung to the sides and bot-
toms of their craft for various purposes
of repair, and by means of which
panics are lowereu to tne ground from
the battleships.

I swung this hook cautiously to the roof
several times before It finally found lodge-
ment Gently I pulled on It to strengthen
Its hold, but whether It would bear the
weight of my body t did not know.

It mght. be barely caught upon the very
outer verge of the roof, so as my
body swung out at end of strap It
would slip off and launch me to the pave-
ment a thousand feet below.

An Instant I hesitated, and then,
grasp upon Jhe supporting orna-

ment, I swung out Into space.
Par below me lay brilliantly lighted

streets the hard pavements and death.
There was a little Jerk at the top of

supporting eaves, and a nasty, slip-
ping, grating sound which turned me cold
with apprehension then the hook caught.
ana Bate,

Clambering quickly aloft I grasped
dge of eaves and drew myself to

the surface of the above. Ah Igained feet 1 was confronted by thesentry on duty. Into muzzle of whose
revolver 1 found myself looking.

"Who are you and whence came you?"
he- - cried.

."I am an air-sco- friend, and very
near a dead one. for Just y tho merest
ohance I escaped falling to the nvenue
below," I replied.

"But how came you upon roor,
- man? Jo one lias landed or come up

i from the building for the last hour.Quick, explain yourself, or I call theruard."
"Look you here, sentry, and you Bhall

see how I came and close a shave
I had to not coming at all." I answered,
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The acting on Immllse of

osity. Stepped to Iny side and to his un-
doing, for as he leaned to peer over
eaves. I .rasDCd bv his throat and

pistol arm, and threw him heavily
to the roof. weapon from
grasp and my fingers off. at

for assistance.
the rose I l

. 1

v""' I
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would be and needed all the
that I could gain.

my trappings and weapons,
to the sheds, and soon had out

both my machine and Kantos Kan's.
Making his fast behind mine t started'WtT&Jg&the Usually
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Kantos Kan
I lost no time In explanations, but

plunged Imo a of our plans
the Immediate

It was that I was to try to
Helium while Kantos Kan was to

enter the palace and dispatch Sab Than.
If successful, he was then to follow me.
He set my compass for me, ft little

to

MONTE CRISPEN
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IN KENSINGTON
Will in

SATURDAY'S

Aliening ffiefcger

device which will remain fixed
upon any given point on the surface of

and. bidding earh other
we rose together and sped In the direction
of the palace, which lay in the route which
1 Mint tnlfa knnxli ttlln About great

Mars,

craft, i green
halt, Ith

to his hail.

darkness,

by dozen of air
which had Joined the

and a nvlft cruiser a
and a, of

and
rising and falling,

to elude their searchlights most of
time, but I losing gtound

by tactics, and decided to

course and result to fato nnd the
of

Kantos Kan shown me a tilck of
which Is only to navv

of that the
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r " RAILROAD TRAIN AND OTHER THINGS
Dear I it is a very foolish question to you whether
ride a railroad it seems me I have asked that question

before.
Often I have great honor of riding a railroad train with children,
it used to be a undertaking I discovered a wonderful

game, which this: give each a certain value,
say, n house 6, a horse 10, an automobile is so If you
happen to the children's at window, that would nbout

. a thousand. The one who greatest number at the of ride
winsthe game.

will also great as vacation comes
along, to men nre employed on a railroad train. Tim ron.
ductor looks very dignified marches through with his uniform
brass buttons, bright shining, and pockets stuffed full of goodnesi
knows You will also see brakeman, ambition

be a conductor, and if you look closely, will see baggageman,
whose to put your trunk carefully possible and take

r are dogs belonging to who have children.
But by most important person a train is ENGINEER.

always been a mystery to me how finds his way in the winking
and blinking nights, wish write to me what think

bout ENGINEER, also wonderful game you
FARMER SMTIH,
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Children's Editor, Evening Ledger.
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FARMER SMITH,

I wish to become a of your
Rainbow Club, Please me

Rainbow Button free. agree
to A LITTLE KINDNESS EACH

EVKRY, DAY HPREAD A
LITTLE SUNSHINE ALL

WAY,
Name , . , ,.,,,,,,. ,

, . , ,.,,.,,,,,
Age ,.,...,,,,,.,,,,,,
School attend,,,,

Rainbow buttons: Robert Carmichael,
Parry Chester. Pa.; EarlScott, North street; Edward
Gray's avenue; Lottie Clarkson,

Paul Gordon and Spahr,
Beatrice Palmer. Wvncote? Aiic

Erie ayenue ; ijendal Kamfer, North
street; Alice McGlnley, North How-

ard street; Mealror, Poplar
street ; Tony Camplglla. South 7th street
Gladj-- Kogel, South 6th James
Stoll, Harry Lansman, South Percy street,

Frank Rossettl, South street.
Shllllng-tard- , North Wilton street: Henry
Coya, Fltiwater ; John Gardner. Or-
thodox street; Florence Rossi, South 12th
street.
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SEQUEL

speed of our machines, ftothat felt miro
I could my If could mercy of his In an Instant. Quick
dodge their projectiles for a few

as i spcu through the air, the screech-
ing of bullets around mo convinced
Ine that only miracle could t escape,
but the was cast, throwing on fltspted, I raced straight course toward

Gradually I left pursuers
further and further and I was Just
congratulating in) self on my lucky es-
cape when a shot from the
cruiser at .'the prow of little
craft.

far t fell before regained control
or ma machine I do know, I must

ntt

..- .7 UfJUII ltlIiUUIII.v IHt 1!U(3 11UI1C

,bff ,vtK cI?,e l0 you have for me. think I have learned
heard nw,"Ba,ln' an Piainiy therethe smieallne of animals me.

again, scanned the for
my pursuers, and finally made nut their..... ... tllnlfv. fnt" tlm IVarhnnna Inifi""J mi ueiiiuu mai incy ; ..... .,......
were landing, evidently In search of me "bout nnd together wo fought, shoulder

X'nf until Ih.lr llThl. ,..- - ., -. uuniiK hii uii IU"B

discernible did I venture to flash my
little lamp upon compass, and

found to my consternation that a frag-
ment of the projectile de-
stroyed only guide, as well as my
speedometer.

It was true I could follow the stars
In the general direction of but
without knowing the exact location of the
city or tho Bpeed nt which I wns traveling,

chances for finding It wero slim.
Helium lies miles south-

west of Zodanga nnd. with mv compass
Intact. I .should have made tho trip, bar-- I
ring accident. four nnd Ave
hours As It turned out. however, morn-
ing me speeding oer a vast ex- -
pause of dead sea bottom nfter nearly
six of flight nt high i,," ,, ,",, ,T, ,' deprive

a city bo- - returuinir. Tnl Imi imi.m.i m in thelr th" sun. The also has
Ifr 1L.1 ...ulow me. but was not ns

j nlone of all Itnrsoomlnn metiopollses
slsts In two immense circular-walle- d cities
about 75 miles npnt. nnd would have
been easily distinguishable from tho nltl-- I
tude at which I vvnH flying

Believing too the ho can as U
In wo start at once Come"

tlio u,riituri'ciion Ah,i ",len return,
i,. .1.. .'. ....',-- u

1 sked.none jjcsembllng description
innms inn nun given tne or

In addition to twln-- r ty forinntlon
of another distinguishing feature
Is the two towers one of vivid
scarlet, rising n mllo Into the nlr
front center of one of while

of bright yellow add of the
same height, maiks her sister

CHAI'TIJIt XXIV
With Hie Honli's Again

, , ,. T. noon I passed low over n
.no ..iC hie iukii lower, pairoi dead city of iinclent nnd, as I

".""'""" ".".'" ".:." """ms s sKlinmea our acioss the plain hevond,piercing searchlight full upon my c.inio full upon thousandand a alce out a command to ' warriors engaged In a terrlllo
attention

snot i paiu no '.Scarcely had I seen them than u
or anols unectcii ut me theKantos drooped Into the j almost unfailing nrcurncy their aim mVwhile I rose steadily, nnd at little craft was InMuntl) a wreckterrific speed racd through the Martian sinking em.tlrallv to the gro Ja the
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Immense

the the cities,
the

nevcinl

volley
wns nnd with

fell almost dlrectlv In the centor nf
the llerce combat, aiming warriors whn

nMn'"' f,r.U,fKl.e.:' "C."V when be left
i.u Tal.

"""'s "uu,ua .i...ifrom on the outskirts of
tho conflict would bring down a wan lor
who might an Instant separate him-
self from the entangled mass

As iny machine among them, I
that It was fight or die, withgood chances d)lng in any event, andI struck the ground with drawn long-swor- dready to defend m)se!f as couldI beside a huge monster who was
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FAIUIER SMITH'S fiOAT ROOK

Billy Rumpus' New Owner
' .?' Bmnpus had faten a hoein the tire of the automobile and hadblown tnr the side of the road, hishead hurt him that finally he fell asleep

arourd S j"vnkened by ,ne of voices
"Yes," said the boy, "he looks to me likeBnt' bUt he s"Ehtly dam- -

ased
At this point Billy opened eyes atlnj ways nnd squinted at theI can only give ou J5 for him," said

little boy If he In nnt ,i ,
"'"""- -'send him back "

said Billy's owner. "Hoone of the gentlest, kindest goats I eversaw. He would not hurt a Ilea "
thoVe'h"1, t;,,,,cIt'e1 himself as he
i.h ,niy tew da'a befTe, hea dog off the cliff
eath' ,Vy' Wl,0t ,he oat

hI3eLl'."iBa,d ,h,!,man. " oat eats
ng In fact. It costsvery little to feed him."

ar"!.' h," Bam the atra"r. "suppoiehim In a sack and lay him theback seat of the automobile."The man disappeared In the barnyardIn search the sack, whilesoftly to himself as he said: "I amgry for sack and unless It ofWhere set a Bood """But Billy was have great surprise.

A Talk About Cent
By UADULINB CUNEO,

Mb wI' wvery good friends. were playing InIndependence Square, and nne of the girlshart a penny The other girl happened topush her hand and she dropped the penny
In the grass They looked and lookedand but could not find It.a while, the girl who did not own thecent said. "Come on. what the use of"""" it a, you wm never And It ; any.way, It la only a cent." The whoowned the cent, answered In an eager
tone. A cent Is a cent, do you know Ican add two pennies buy aloaf of bread, I win persevere."

She looked and looked imin at,. .. ,
t, My dear children, perseverance Is along word and a great "Take careof your pennies and the dollars will takecare of themselves."

Fairy and the Policeman
By JACK BURQESa. Cedar Avtoue

There was one a strong and faithfulpoliceman. As he was walking up thestreet he said, half aloud, "I do wish thatI a captain." Just after he thishe heard a sweet voice saying:
"Do not bo afraid. I am a fi.-- t

heard you make a wish and I will tell you
what to do. Go up the street a way andyou will come to an alley. Go up thisyou will a child "

m pouceman started up the street andsoon came a small side street! Hesaid. guess this la the place." walked
uv ii iuu ua bw Bometning lying on theground. He at the bundleand found was a child, dressed In tat-ters and rags. The policeman thechild up and took it to the station house
where It was fed and put In a bed. Thenext day the policeman received a notesaying that he had been promoted to be acaptain. afterward adopted the childand always thanked the kind fairy

Notice!
The Drawln. Class meat Batnrda- -

j at 3 P. it.. Katnbow club rue.

engaged with antagonists, and as
I glanced at his face, filled with
the light of battle. I recognized Tars

I Tnrkas. the Thark.
' He did not see me, as t was a trifle

uenina mm, anu just men me inree war-
riors opposing him, and whom I recog-
nised as Warhoons, charged simultane-
ously.

The mighty fell made quick work
of one of them, but In stepping back for
another thrust, he fell over a dead body
behind him, and was down and at the

llcrtitnlnw tl,n. .. i,An Vilm, A ml '

Tars Tarkas Would have been gathered I

it his fathers In short order had I not
befoie his prostrate and en-

gaged his adversaries.
I had accounted for one of them

the mighty Thark regained his feet and
quickly settled the other.

He gave me one look, and a slight smile
touched him grim lips as, touching my
shoulder, ho said: '

"I would scarcely hae recognlted you,
John Carter, but there Is no other mortal

ti.k ...... ,.t t.- -. .i.. .. i.iWUU11I Wlllll" ,lhe Kun!'
.

I
ltu i that Is

my friend."
such a thing as friendship,

He said no more, nor was there oppor- -

II.!..,. . .. ' uura ptnilnffme, una i saw " .......,
Us,

'" iiui nil

f

In

been

on

to

........

crnoon until the tide of bnttlc turned and
the remnants of the fierce Warhoon hotde ;

fell back upon their thoats and fled Into
the gathering dnrkness

Ten thousand men had engaged In
that titanic struggle, and upon the field
of battle lay three thousand uead Nllhnr
side asked or gave quarter, nor did the
attempt to take prisoners.

On our return to the city after the bat-
tle had gone directly to Tars Tarkas'
qunrters, where I was left alone while the
chieftain attended the customary council
which Immediately follows an engage-
ment.

"Tal HaJus knows that you are here.
John Carter." said Tats Tarkas, on his r
turn from the Jeddak'a quarters.

continuous 'TIV.: will
showed llmim ,lnco '"

' . . . l...Helium,

and

there

bring you before him tonight.
"1 have ten thoats, .lohn Carter; you

inn) take )our choice from among them,
land I will nccnmrniiy )ou the nearest
i wntorwuy that leads to Helium. Tirn

TatknH lnnV U itllf1 rwn
that I had to but be filend. well ItXoith and West. I turned bnck a j that
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He smiled

Tars Tarkas?"

"The wild 'mints, possibly, or worse,"
he replied. "Unless I should chance to
have the opportunlt) I Have so long wait
ed of battling with Tnl HnJus"

"We will stay, Tats Tnrkas, nnd see Tal
tonight You shall not sarrlflcu

)cnirself. and It ma) be that tonight )oucan have the elinuiv )ou wait"
He oblected stronuously, saying that

Tnl HaJus often flew Into wild fltB of
passion nt tho meie thought of the blow
I hud dealt him. und that If ever he laid

hands upon me I be subjected
10 me most norrluia torturesiin.ii,. .. .. . .. ... i

la

..,... nni repeaieu the B.i will notn -- t. .. .... .... ...
"riV ' n"'lHli Potatoes not. on the1 tea ' "" ""1'1 KrtIe"- -

tu, l.m ri,; """J' take up the all sea- -
..it hira, mm. mill rrnn in ho U'hrir niM mrn i,ia.i i. ..nDin.. , . i

ni fi,. V "ii P0" uen Kround
vvheh ,,l ,U,n Is well take

"",'iV sometiling over -- . ,.:... .

T.n w.?. l0lf8'' demuired pits the ground.
nn"? ''".,"r "'" the and out ns so

."". ..:r r:.r...n""i 'ah to saikoja

for

so
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so
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speaker
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Is
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everyth
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looked,

Is

girl

It

was

'I. He

looked ragged
It

He

will

sprung

HaJus

Ills
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mm. request accompanied him
her quarters and the look of venomous

she cast upon me wns almost
recompense for nny future mlsfoi-tune- s

this accidental return to
might bring me.

"SaiUotJa," said Tars Tarkas, "fortyyears ago were Instrume.ital In bring-
ing and of a

named Gozava 1 have Just
that the warrior who loved thatha learned of jour pait In the

transaction.
"He may not kill Sarkoja. it Is notour custom, but there li nothing to prevent

him tying one end of a your
nee mm me oiner enu to a wild thoat.merely to test jour fitness tc survive andhelp perpetuate our race Hnvlng
that he dn this on the morrow, Ithought It only to warn for I
am a Just man. The Iss is but apllgrlmnge. Sarkoja. Come, John
Carter."

The next morning Sarkoja was gone, nor
was ever seen

In silence we hastened to the Jeddak'spalace, where were ad-
mitted to his presence; In fact he

wait to see me, and was standing
erect upon his platform glowering at thoentrance ns came In.

"Stiap him to that Pillar." he shrlt,rf
, "We shall see who- It Is the
migniy iai itajus. Heat the Irons; withmy own hands shall burn the ej-e-

s from
his that ho may not pollute my per.
son with his vile gaze

of Thnrk." I cried,
to the assembled and Ignoring TnlHaJus, "I been a you,
nnd have fought for Thark
snouiaer with her greatest
wnrrior. You owe me, at least, a hearing,
I have won that today. You to
be Just people"

"Silence!" roared Tal HaJus. "Gag
the creature and bind him as I com-
mand

"Justice. Tal HaJus!" exclaimed Lor-qu-as

I'tomel are you to set aside
the customs of ages the TharksT"

Justice" a voices;
and sol Tal HaJus fumed andfrothed, continued:

"You are a brave people and you lovebravery, but where was your mighty Jed-da- k
during the fighting today? did not

see him the thick of battle; he was
not He defenseless
and little children In his lair, hut hnnf
recently has one of you seen h.m fight

"Why, even I, a mldret him
him a single blow of my fistIs It of such that the Tharks fashion
Jeddaks? stands beside mj

now a great Thark. a mighty wairlor, anda man. Chieftains, how
Tars Tarkas, Jeddak of Thark?"

A roar of deep-tone- d applause greeted
this suggestion.

"It but remains for this council to com-man-

and Tal HaJus must prove his
rule. he a brave man he

would Invite Tars Tarkas to combat, for
he does not love but Tal Hajus Is
afraid Tal HaJus. your Jeddak, Is
coward my bare I killhim, and he knows It"

After ceased was tense silence,
as all were riveted upon Tal HaJus.He did not spealc or but the blotchy
green of his countenance turned livid, and
the froth froze his lips.

"Tal HaJus," said Lorquas Ptomel, in ahard voice, "never In my life
I seen a Jeddak of the Tharks so

humiliated. There be but oneanswer to this arraignment. We wait It
And still Tal HaJus as though

petrified.
continued Lorquas Ptomel

"shall the Jeddak, Tal HaJus, prove hlu
tuie over Tarkas?"

There were twenty chieftains about therostrum, and twenty swords flashed high
In the air, as signal of

was no alternative. decree
was and so Tal HaJus drew his long
sword and advanced to Tars Tar- -

The combat was soon over. wlfh
his foot upon the neck of the dead mon-
ster. Tars Tarkas became jeddak amon.
the Tharks. i

Hla first act was to me a
chieftain with the rank had wonby combats the first few of my cap-tlvlt- y

Seeing the favorable disposition of thewarrior tpward Tar Tarkas, as well
toward tae, grasped, th opportunity tola my cause against Zodanga

told Tar Tarkas the story ot mv' ventures, and la words had ez;- -
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PLANTING PLANS FOR VEGETABLE GARDENS
By JOIlK BARTRAM
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FOR A SMALL
Details scheme for family of four or plot 72 west 36 foot

are herewltff given In response to
the requests of a number of readers for
laying out egetable gardens.
can be modified tdisult Individual tastes
In the selection of the vegetables which
hre favored In the family. They can also
be adapted to patches of smaller
area.

The general Idea has been tn keen tho
vegetables off they

hours relatives of
speed Trcsently great

passing

would

In mind to alternate quick-gro-

ing sous and vcrietles with those
that require a long period In the ground,

the quickly maturing sorts nre out
of the way, room will be afforded for the

to develop. Successtonnl planting
Is very necessary If most Is to be
gotten out of the ground, and allowance
has been for this In pnntlng for
succession do not replace one pt'itlcular
kind of vegetablo with later varieties of
tho same. vegetable certain
proportions of special nutrients from the
soil, and nfter n crop the ground Is
to bo depcted of some essential plant
food. It Is a safe rule to follow the leaf

salad plants such as and
lettuce, cabbnge, etc , with root
such as carrots, beets, parsnips. Do not
follow peas or with

In a very garden It Is not wise to
tako up limited space spreading

such ns pumpkin, squash, canta
loupes, etc. Even may be In the row, two nt Intervals
eliminated. Unless th anil Is sandv. dn
not attempt cantaloupes or watermelons.

,i.
C1C i to Tars if H0n ig nt cInv... otatoes

,,mtV,'a " ,'" mo shouldSi," OUom, dUrln thj wh(,lB' trled '" as
Si , i ground almost.,.. uiusiii tn wnrfh A

nmiiVi " a ot is neodfu,r ,,,el("'r",", ,ry panting to
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can salsify (oj-ste- r plant), which Is a
delicious winter vegetable. Cabbage will
keep all winter In boxes kept In n cool
place, but not subjected to freezing BeetH
nnd carrots can be kept In 1och of sand,
which should be wet ns the
roots lose moisture.

If at all possible run the rows facing
the east and west. This Insures plenty ot
sun between the rows and plants In the
row all day long Whenever possible
plant lu long lows, as this facilitates
cultivation either with the rako or wheel
hoe, economizing effort and eliminating

Aste motion.
The plan for the pint 72 by 36 keeps the

ground working all the season, It will
produce results from June until frost, nnd
even allow vegetables for canning and
winter storing. The rows nre unlformlj"
two feet apart. Indication is given of the
number of hills or plants to set out and
the order of succession. It will affon u
wide vnrletj', too

The garden. 75 bj-- 100 feet. Is based on
wider rows. Moie vegetables can be grown
in It liy doubling some of the rows, those
alloted cabbage, corn, beans, tomatoes.
The row devoted to musk nnd watermel-
ons can be used for bush limns, alternat-
ing with eggplants and peppers, six or
eight of each.

Cucumbers, squash, wntermelons, can-
taloupes are grown In hills of about two
feot elevation. Beets, carrots, salslf pars-
nip nnd turnip are sown in the ground
directly and thinned nut to stand six to
eight Inches apart. Lima beans, peppers,
eggplants, tomatoes should be two to three
feet apart. Cabbage, caulltlower, brussels
sprouts and lettuce Bhould stand one and
a half to two feet apart, These can all
be started In cold frames or seedbeds and
transplanted It is best to buy eggplants i

and peppers, which come at about 50 cents '
a dozen. Tomatoes can be bought at tho '

same price or can be started In the seed-
bed or cold frame for the late varieties.
If the earlies have not been started In the
frames It will be best to buy them, halt
a dozen for a small family, a dozen for a I

AMATEURS IN "PIRATES"

Wakefield Young Men's Club to Sing-Oper-

Tonight
The Pirates of Penzance." Gilbert and

Sullivan's comic opera, will be presented
by the Wakefield Young Men's Club at
Association Hall tonight, ;

The play Is under the direction of
James A, Willard, Jr., a former Mask and
Wig player. The cast .Is as follows: Itlch-ar-

a king. Dr. A. F. Steele; Sam- -
net, Benjamin Gesselman; Frederic, Hu- - '

bert I'. Boyle ; Major General Stanley, Er- -
nest Freas; Sergeant of Police, Samuel
Sutter; Mabel, Miss Margaret nock; Kate,
Mlbs Kdna Gloeckner; Edith, Miss Emma
Alteneder, and Isabel. Miss Priscllla Bell.

Happy Hollow Banquet
The second annual banquet of the

Happy Hollow Recreation Park athletes
wll be held at the recreation centre,
Wayne avenue, opposite Logan street, to-

night. Addresses will be'made by Ernest L.
Tustln, president ot the Board of Ilecrea-tlo- n;

the Rev, Dr. Henry Berkowltz,
Matthew C. O'Brien, physical director at
the Central High School ; Mason and
W, D Champlln. The third anual May
Day fete wll be held Mry 8 at 3 o'clock,
witn more than 200 persons taking part In
the sports and games.
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COCOA

Note tho bright red
color, superior flav-
or, delightful aroma.
Your grocer Jt
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FOR A LARGE GARDEN

The needs of a larRO, family nre covered in the above plan. It runs
100 feet cast and west and 75 feet north nnd south.

large famllv. Hfirtlf Rhnillil 1ia nlnntA,! ,11.

cucumbers rectly ginlim

"T"

They

echoed

pirate

sells

oi u iooi ana me weaker of tho sprouts
pulled out. ,
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GARDEN QUERIES ANSWERED

Hardy Borders for North Exposure
P V. I. Tf lit Iiqia nt. nll...ll..-- .,: ... hii niunviiT linn union III m vil.l

.r-s-- .. iP'VLri'T ir," ':'" j?. w.m run no...,,. ....... H,u iimum i,in smut, nrm"u"" uoium iMnmiiiK luivininr spnuo up inearound to d(pth of six or luclwx. Thin
Is sooil exercise lireukfaat It the soil
Is tirf mix ml In the proportion or tonrost 7& to 3HI squure feet. Make the
.round rich with ground lions meal or shi--
ninnuro or omn sooil commercial fertilizer In
the proportions of 60 pounds to th- - sumosparf For the ban's jou ihould plant

Tnesc come this tlmo or rar In
bud ready for bloom at CO ta up, according
to the number of huris Set lhtn three feetapart. they rrow to cood alze, Ilctueenthfm plant hardy Kupllih ivy, tr.ilnrd aialnstthe fence Two or three plants will tie enough.
I.ar.e plunla J." cirits earh. Or If dralnaseBood nnd thfro la lltllf aim ou can uialarge flowerlnff hardy clematla. In white,lavender, lllae or blue, aa jou aolect Plantaare 40 cents each Can ho trained on woodentrellis or chicken wire asalnat fence. Ivymrana an evercreen rotorlnc for wlntr. Clem,
atis will alve Kummer ftowern. You ran.takelour Choice If IQU use elemntt mab. Mia ..nil
very rich by deeply dlCBliis- In bucketful ofmanure for each plant, the crown, of whichahould b aet three Inches boloir the aurface. i
Hhododendrons alao nre evergreen If therela room In front you can plant begonliia. InVariety Of rOlnrlni?. Th-- 4 ora ..nndn. ......
bloomers. Plant come BO a doren andahould be set about one foot apart Fuchalaaat tl doien will do well tn abade. rou can
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we give a partial of the money-savin- g

opportunities to be at "All Stores" today, tomorrow
Saturday.

GOLD SEAL BUTTER 43c
Freshly churned in modern, sanitary dairies.

Seal" is the preferred by particular people.
i

Hy-l- o Butter 38c
Creamery Butter that

in quality most of the
"Best" Butters elsewhere.
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n
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all our
a bargain at its

KAMELIA TEA Redrd lb.
20c Package, 10c -- lb. Package,

"Kamelia is quality to Teas many
at 60c pound, at its present is a
bargain.

We a variety ot x eas to suit all tasteseach one a bargain at
price.

60csGEATTEA45clb.
30c yMb. Pk

.?--:

b. Pkg;7l2c
Rich, mellow and fragrant, this

quality would cost you60c to
pound many yftoresmJur

choice Black, Mtv3rAssam.
Gold Seal Cocoa, Sc; 17c
Baker's Cocoa, 9c;
Baker's Chocolate, cake..., 8c; 16c

Chocolate Icing, pkg.,, 10c
Kingsford's Corn Starch,
Gold Seal Corn pkK...
Good Corn Starch, 5c

ROBFORD
BLEND

COFFEE
lb.

Robford has the real
Coffee flavor, satisfying drink,
and BEST "COFFEE"
sold Philadelphia at 20c the
pound,

forget-me-no- (Mosatl(), fromThey flourish shade.
packet.

Lima Beans:
Sorry annuerpositively. Itenaon poal-tl-

yourself Tho vnrl-t- y havealvvajs had results conditionsfavorable, determined
"train

catalogue Mrn.iAn.
seed; truatworthy. plant
position plantapart, enriched generous apadeful

we.rotted manure. After planting; spread
atandard commercialfertilizer nn.llhn ninn.

naturally mellow. shouldPlanting culti-vating ground hilled
knowwrinkle aoaklng houra haatenaproutlni.'. planting the down, avoiding

cultivation picking
manure

about planta nbnut
touch bush, ahouldexperiment strain

would llartram family homecardenera remits.

THE WOOING OF EVE
piVitfttirH d!tttb-ho- dnicely manicured. Those rqgptt

nnpi-w.r- vBrii-rv- i

cori
rin'STNin

kandj
fl1iwlmw,

f

Here list many
had Our

and

ib.

from the richest cream
"Gold butter the most

lb.
Fancy

equal
sold

Ca-r- o Butter n. 35c
Absolutely pure of

quality, and, like Butters,
price.

40c 29c
54-l- b. 15c 8c

Our Blend" in sold in stores
the and price, 29c, very exceptional

keep

18c

Zatek
pkg.

Starch.
pkg

20c
blend

THE

Butter good

equal

L.CW
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UUCI fCILLAH

an
lit

NvTEA45cIb.
b. Tir28
-- lb. Tifi, lB

9
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A bloftd of thef ebbicest Teas
grownh India andeylpn. Kich,
stronsfand with that real satisfying
"OldCountry" flavor. "

m b

Gqfc
Whi

Perrins' Sauce, bo t...... 19c
Seal Cider Vinegar, bot.. 8c
s DIst. or Malt Vinegar,

ot r . 8c
25c bot. Plain or Stuffed Olives, 20c
15c bot. Plain or Stuffed Olives, 12c
10c bot. Plain or Stuffed Olives, 8c
Pure Jelly, glass, ., , .. 6c

CAPITAL
BLEND

COFFEE
17clb.3&S0c
Capital blend is a Coffee of

special value, has good drinking
qualities and at 17c the pound U
an exceptional Coffee bargain.

Recently opened Stores, N. E. Cor. Rosewood and Porter Sts.;
S. E. Cor, 18th and Ingeraoll Sts. Other stores will be opened as soon
as we can find suitable buildings in desirable locations,

' i

Whether you live in the City or in the Country, if you appreciate
quality and reasonable prices IT WILL PAY YOII to come to.
QUR STORES for ALL your groceries,

Robinson & Crawford
Grecwy Stwti for Particular People Throulet tk Crty iad S-j-

Uri
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